




SDG Declaration by United Nations

Goal 3. Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages

Ensuring healthy lives and promoting well-being at all ages is essential for sustain-
able development.

Significant strides have been made in increasing life expectancy and reducing some 
of the common killers associated with child and maternal mortality. However, work-
ing towards achieving a target of less than 70 maternal deaths per 100,000 live 
births by 2030 would require improvements in skilled delivery care.

Achieving the target of reducing premature deaths due to noncommunicable diseas-
es by 1/3 before the year 2030 would also require more efficient technologies for 
clean fuel usage during cooking and education on the risks of tobacco.

Much more effort is needed to fully eradicate a wide range of diseases and address 
many different persistent and emerging health issues. By focusing on developing 
more efficient health care systems, improved sanitation and hygiene, increased 
access to physicians and more tips on ways to reduce ambient pollution, significant 
progress can be made in helping to save the lives of millions.





NCKU's Manifesto on Goal 3

NCKU will facilitate the health of the people of all ages, and ameliorate critical 
public health problems. 
In order to reduce the cases of serious illnesses, NCKU will conduct studies on 
dengue fever prevalent in the tropic and subtropical regions, as well as on Enterovi-
rus which is likely to cause serious illness and child mortality. Our community is 
dedicated to reducing diseases caused by outdoor and indoor air pollution, for 
example lung cancer. NCKU will take care of the elderly and set up an intelligent 
hospital for them and develop a complete system of hospice palliative care. For 
disadvantaged patients and those with rare diseases, we will provide proper and 
advanced care.

NCKU will increase medical collaboration with neighboring countries, send 
personnel to Southeast Asia and African countries for medical assistance, provide 
medical training, and set up medical education sessions for international talents to 
come to NCKU for advanced medical training.





NCKU’s Curriculums Corresponding to Goal 3

1. SPECIAL ISSUES FOR GERIATRIC CARE 
2. LEADERSHIP AND POLICY IN HEALTH CARE 
3. INFECTIOUS DISEASE PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT 
4. BIO- AND MEDICAL ETHICS
5.DIET AND NUTRITION
6. HEALTH PROMOTION AND WELLNESS LIFE-STYLE INNOVATION
7. INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH POLICY AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
8. PROGRAM PLANNING AND EVALUATION OF PUBLIC HEALTH
9. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE ASPECTS OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
10. ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF HEALTHCARE SERVICES
11. CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
12. INTRODUCTION TO GERIATRIC LONG-TERM CARE 
13. INTRODUCTION TO SURGERY 
14. INTRODUCTION TO ORTHOPEDICS 
15. CLINICAL PRACTICE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PSYCHIATRIC 
CONDITION (II) 
16. OCCUPATIONAL THERAPHY CLINIC FOR CHILDREN PRACTICE (II)
17. OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR OLDER ADULT



Compared to the past decade, more people are enjoying healthier lives. However, in 
an ageing society, the pain brought by unnecessary preventable diseases leads to 
premature death of many people. Conquering diseases and undesirable health 
conditions requires the whole nation to coordinate and consistently work hard. The 
emphasis here is to mobilize caretakers to treat neglected populations and regions
The College of Medicine at NCKU has effectively  engaged multiple cases towards 
establishing NCKU's goals for health and welfare. In the meantime, NCKU's 
colleges of engineering, social science, and management, are expanding collabora-
tions based on their existing foundation to further broaden the range of research and 
improve mutual benefits.

NCKU’s Research Achievements 
Corresponding to Goal 3



Milestones (Major Events)

2012: Began to audition Kenyan medical personnel for their medical training in 
Taiwan.

2014: Began to assist Myanmar in developing an emergency medical care system 
and train local emergency medical personnel.

2014: Began to assist Kalimpong City of India in health management and health 
education. Effectively decreased the incidence of tinea capitis and its infec-
tion, and achieved 100% curing of the disease in 2014 with no reported case 
of infection.

2015: Assisted Myanmar in applying for a membership of Asian Conference for 
Emergency Medicine. Trained local personnel and established AIDS combo 
rapid test. Enhanced their knowledge of AIDS and improved their skills.

2015: Founded a dedicated unit named “International Medical Center”. Annually 
organized and held international medical/health activities and provided inter-
national support, encouraging members of the NCKU colleges to participate.

2016: Began to send nurses for a long-term dispatch to Parami General Hospital 
where they exchange academic views and clinical experience.

2016: Worked with Kenya Ministry of Labor on a hemodialysis nurse training 
program. Worked with Kenyatta National Hospital to complete the setup of 
Kenya’s first triage system.

2017: Set up NCKU Research Division of Health and Welfare Data Science Center 
(HWDC) to facilitate the quality of policy making on public health, as well as 
the R&D and innovation for related academic research, medical health care 
service and other related industries.

2017: As part of the new southbound program of Ministry of Education, the Institute 
of Molecular Medicine provided summer courses on medical treatment and 
biotechnology for training professional medical personnel and teaching 
students in Southeast Asia.



2017: As part of a collaborative project between Ministry of Economic Affairs and 
Metal Industries Research & Development Centre, the “Cloud-based Intelli-
gent Hospital Ward” was unveiled in a ceremony held at the integrated heart 
medical and surgical ward in NCKU Hospital.

2017: Through cardiac catheterization, NCKU Hospital successfully cured a baby 
girl weighing merely 478 grams and born with patent ductus arteriosus, 
breaking literary records.

2018: As part of the new southbound program of Ministry of Education, the Institute 
of Molecular Medicine and Institute of Pharmacology provided summer 
courses on infectious diseases, medical treatment and biotechnology for 
training professional medical personnel and teaching students in Southeast 
Asia.

2018: NCKU won 3 consecutive championships in the International Genetically 
Engineered Machine Competition, as well as 2 consecutive Best Environ-
ment Project Awards and a Best Presentation Award.

2018: Signed an MOU with Center for Health and Development from (CHD Group) 
India.

2018: Signed an MOU with Voice of Healthcare (VOH) from India.
2018: In response to the request in the letter from Kenyatta National Hospital, 

NCKU sent a medical team to Kenya to do an exemplary workshop of Arte-
riovenous Fistula and Arteriovenous Graft for kidney dialysis patients. The 
workshop is the first case of collaborative surgery between Taiwan and 
Kenyan medical teams.

2019: As part of the new southbound program of Ministry of Education, Institute of 
Public Health provided short-term courses on public health and hospice/palli-
ative care for training professional medical personnel in Southeast Asia.



Paul Bosawai Popora, a Medical Student from 
Solomon Islands

From the Solomon Islands, Popora enjoyed a tough and rigourous education in 
Taiwan. He graduated from NCKU with an academic degree in Medicine in 2014. 
Dr. Popora immediately returned to his hometown and became the only local doctor. 
Last year he built his own clinic and finally achieved  his dream. He wrote a 
mind-blowing story called “Never Give Up” that became solid proof of the friend-
ship between Taiwan and the Solomon Islands.
Located 5,000 kilometers away from Taiwan and northeast of Australia, the Solo-
mon Islands are one of the few countries with diplomatic relations with Taiwan. The 
two island countries have formed a special friendship that has lasted 35 years. Dr. 
Popora’s clinic, located in the remote Guadalcanal province in the Solomon Islands, 
is the first local legitimate medical treatment building to be developed. He had to 
reference construction textbooks, draw designs, buy construction materials, and 
worked with a local senior high school student who specialized in woodworking to 
complete the building in 2 years.
According to NCKU, after graduating from senior high school, Dr. Popora traveled 
across the sea to Taiwan in 2004 and studied in the Department of Medicine of 
NCKU. After his graduation and homecoming, he started to provide voluntary med-
ical service for approximately 2500 people per month for no charge. He sees Taiwan 
as his second home, and he is grateful that NCKU helped him fulfill his aspiration 
of giving medical treatment to the Kenyan people. He is honored to regard himself 
as a life-long ambassador for NCKU in Solomon Islands. In 2003 Dr. Popora 
studied medicine with aid of the government’s scholarship of Papua New Guinea. 
However, in less than a year the funding ran out and he was forced to give up his 
studies. In Dr. Popora’s second year, he was fortunate to get a scholarship from 
Taiwan and returned to Taiwan to continue his studies.



He leveraged what he learned at NCKU College of Medicine as the driving force for 
his volunteer services. Dr. Popora is a multitasker including: director of the health 
department for GPPOL, chairman of Guadalcanal Trade Union, volunteer for rural 
development, volunteer teacher for Ghaobata Community Junior High School, 
volunteer doctor for Good Samaritan Hospital, and director for Sape Medical 
Center, all on a volunteer basis.
It has been 4 years since Dr. Popora graduated from NCKU College of Medicine 
and returned to his hometown in the Solomon Islands. He is still in touch with many 
NCKU professors and classmates. Dr. Chyi-Her Lin, former dean of the College of 
Medicine, said there were a host of challenges for Popora during his study at the 
College, but he always overcame them with enormous perseverance. “Maybe some-
day he will become the Minister of Health for Solomon Islands and work for the 
welfare of more people.”

Group photo of classmates and 
Dr. Popora (second from right), 
alumnus of NCKU College of 
Medicine

Dr. Popora, alumnus of NCKU 
College of Medicine, returned 
to his hometown to open a clinic 
for medical service and charity 
work.



Enterovirus Study and Prevention

The World Now Sees the Hard Work of the Enterovirus Team from NCKU Medical 
Center
In the past decade, a research group from NCKU Medical Center conducted a series 
of studies on the pathogenesis, virology, and clinical treatment of Enterovirus, 
becoming the main research group of this field in the world. Led by Professor 
Ching-Chuan Liu, the main members of NCKU’s research group include Dr. 
Shih-Min Wang, Professor Huan-Yao Lei, Professor Ih-Jen Su, Professor Jen-Ren 
Wang, Professor Chun-Keung Yu, and others. They have published over 50 articles 
in international journals since 1988. Among the members, Professors Ching-Chuan 
Liu, Chao-Ching Huang and Jen-Ren Wang are world-leading authors for the New 
England Journal of Medicine.
NCKU Medical Center— An Ambassador of Taiwan Public Heath to be Proud of
For many years now NCKU's Enterovirus team is an active participant in interna-
tional affairs, including the APEC Enterovirus Seminar, clinical experience sharing 
in Vietnam, guideline development for the diagnosis and medical treatment, estab-
lishing bilateral research collaboration plans, training Vietnamese clinical doctors 
and research assistants on virus cultivation, and assisting in setting up local virus 
cultivation laboratories. The team clinically tested a treatment for pulmonary edema 
caused by Enterovirus 71. The test found the death rate of treated patients dropped 
significantly. This important finding helps establish the guidelines for serious illness 
treatment of Enterovirus.
Additionally, the team attended international conferences held in the U.S., China, 
India, and South Korea to share their clinical experience. Together with representa-
tives from the West Pacific Region, including Singapore, Malaysia, Australia and 
Vietnam, the team formulated WTO's guidelines for diagnosing and treating hand, 



Primary Achievements of the Enterovirus team of NCKU Medical Center for the 
past decade
* First confirmed brainstem as the organ of infection target for Enterovirus 71.
* Formulated clinical grading for Enterovirus 71 type brainstem encephalitis.
* Confirmed the features and trend of epidemiology for Enterovirus 71 infection.
* Confirmed that the pathogenesis of cytokine and its cellular immunity are 
involved in Enterovirus 71 type brainstem encephalitis.
* Established the treatment for serious illness complicated by Enterovirus 71 
type brainstem 

foot, and mouth disease, and organized international seminars. Nearly 30% of the 
research papers quoted by the clinical standard treatment section of WTO’s guide-
lines are written by the team at NCKU Medical Center. NCKU is honored by the 
team’s achievement and this academic strength is illustrious.
Received National Biotechnology and Medical Quality Award
Bronze Award for Medical Specialty— Protecting Children's Health
The Enterovirus medical care team in the department of pediatrics competed by 
entering the “Outstanding Enterovirus Team— From Virus Confirmation to Clinical 
Treatment and Experience Sharing” lecture contest. They were succesful against 
many strong competitors and won the Bronze Award for Medical Specialty under 
National Biotechnology and Medical Quality Award, also dubbed as the Taiwan 
medical Oscar. Their achievements in medical care were recorded in TOP Medical 
Treatment in Taiwan (ISBN：9789868015050), a social recognition for NCKU 
Medical Center’s ongoing endeavors in Children health care maintenance, treat-
ment and care.



A Critical Medical Defense Against 
Dengue Fever in Southern Taiwan— 
the NCKU Medical Center

NCKU Hospital maintained its duty of guarding public health against multiple 
waves of dengue fever. NCKU Hospital is a wealth of clinical experience in dengue 
fever prevention, treatment and care. It joined forces with the dengue fever research 
team to continue devotion for clinical research and the study of dengue fever virus.
Let’s look at the research progression of NCKU Medical Center in the past decade 
from two books on dengue fever. The book on the left is Dengue Disease (ISBN 
978-81-308-0290-9) written in 2008 by Professor Huan-Yao Lei from the Depart-
ment of Microbiology & Immunology of NCKU. This was the first English 
textbook on dengue fever in Taiwan. The co-authors were Director Ching-Chuan 
Liu, Dr. Shih-Min Wang, and other experts. It represents the contribution by NCKU 
towards dengue fever research from 1996 to 2008. Furthermore, 11 articles in the 
dengue fever featured issue of American Journal of Infectious Disease (Jan. Issue) 
were contributed by the dengue fever research group of NCKU Medical Center. 
Subsequently, the group published six journals in the dengue fever featured issue of 
Journal of Biomedical Science in 2013, of which 5 articles were listed as highly 
accessed papers. The book on the right is Taiwan Experience with Dengue Fever: 
From epidemiology and Clinical Treatment to the New Horizon of Basic Science 
(ISBN 978-986-04-8675-9) written by Yee-Shin Lin of the Department of Microbi-
ology & Immunology. It was the first popular Chinese science book on dengue 
fever. The co-authors were Director Ching-Chuan Liu, Dr. Tzong-Shiann Ho, and 
others. The book simplifies the intricate illness state of dengue fever and the guide-
lines for handling. These were developed into a seven word poem which, in literal 
translation, is “2 waves of fever in 6 days; The rash follows the endangering fever;  

NCKU Medical Center’s Research Findings 



Blood test within the first 5 days of virus infection; In dengue fever exists tricks to 
conquer it; Refrain from overdose of fluid transfusion; No blood transfusion unless 
it is necessary; The body fluid will be re-absorbed.”
In 2014, the group was invited to write an electronic textbook named “Dengue 
fever: transmission, diagnosis & surveillance”, edited by Jamie Whitehorn and 
Jeremy Farrar, Future Medicine Ltd. (ISBN: 978-1-78084-384-1). Chapter title: 
“Lessons learned from dengue – Focus on Taiwan”, which introduced Taiwan's 
experience to the world's related clinical personnel and research workers. In 2011, 
the Center of Infectious Disease and Signaling Research was founded and members 
include clinical and basic infectious disease experts from NCKU. In recent years the 
group formed a long-term collaboration with medical and research institutes in 
dengue-fever-afflicted Southeast Asian countries such as Thailand, Vietnam, 
Malaysia, Singapore and Sri Lanka.
In 2017, the dengue fever research group of NCKU held a workshop of emerging 
and re-emerging infectious diseases, inviting dengue fever scholars from Southeast 
Asia to convene at NCKU. Through multi-lateral sharing of research findings, the 
workshop matched invited scholars with Taiwanese scholars for epidemiology, 
intensive care, pathogenesis, anti-virus medication and vaccine optimization to 
establish bilateral or multi-lateral collaboration. Southeast Asia Dengue Fever 
Research Institute was founded upon this concept to foster the establishment of 
Southeast Asia Dengue Fever Research Platform.
In the future the group will utilize the accumulated findings of fundamental 
research, the college’s and the world's perspectives, and continue the clinical study 
of dengue fever virus, fundamental research, and the R&D of vaccines and medica-
tions. By analyzing the epidemiology of dengue fever in Southern Taiwan, the 
group will improve the efficacy of medical care, actively cultivate new-generation 
talents with a passion for dengue fever research, and operate the Southeast Asia 
Dengue Fever Research Platform to provide prevention strategies and preparations 
against future dengue fever outbreaks.



Southbound International Medical Collaboration 
and Sharing of Academic Research Experience
From Ho Chi Minh City Children’s Hospital No.1 & No.2 to Ho Chi Minh 
City Children’s Hospital

The world-renowned dengue fever virus research expert, Dr. Scott B. Halstead, 
visited NCKU on March 16, 2001. At the time, he was President of American 
Bureau for Medical Advancement in China (ABMAC). More importantly, he creat-
ed the antibody-dependent enhancement theory of dengue hemorrhagic fever patho-
genesis. He was highly respected in the field of international dengue fever research. 
In addition to visiting NCKU Medical Center as a representative of ABMAC, anoth-
er mission of his was to host a table talk with the NCKU researchers of dengue fever 
virus infection.
In January the doctors from Ho Chi Minh City Children’s Hospital No.1 visited 
NCKU Hospital to discuss collaborative training (Photo 5), which then brought the 
Hospital's team of pediatric cardiologists and cardiac surgeons to NCKU in Tainan 
for a 6-month intensive training for open-heart surgery. As a result of  the training, 
open-heart surgery success rate increased and thus far the Hospital has completed 
thousands of cases of pediatric heart surgery.
With the leadership and sponsorship of the clinical team of National Health 
Research Institutes (NHRI), NCKU added VAHS caused by EBV to the scope of 
research, in addition to the research of dengue hemorrhagic fever pathogenesis. In 
addition, research of serious illness clinical treatment of Enterovirus 71, and traine-
ing of local talents for the clinical virus labs was inititated. This was a 3-year inter-
national collaborative research program among NHRI, NCKU, and Vietnam, which 
lasted a total of 6 years in 2 phases. Ho Chi Minh City Children’s Hospital No.1 
celebrated its completion in a ceremony on November 11, 2009, permitting the 



ability of virus isolation and cultivation. The findings of the clinical trial treatment 
of Enterovirus 71 serious illness has been published on Critical Care Medicine 
(2013;41(7):1754-60) in July, 2013.
The government hopes to further bilateral exchange and collaboration of political 
and economic culture and education. The southbound international collaborative 
has become a new trend for every research-oriented university. However, the 
method of promotion and support to achieve the desired result of collaborative 
research is never easy. One way is to mimic how Oxford University copes with the 
Hospital for Tropical Diseases in Ho Chi Minh City is the right path for us to take 
root from.

Completion ceremony of the virus lab of Ho Chi Minh



International medical treatment of NCKU 
Hospital

NCKU Hospital began in 2017 to actively promote international collaborative med-
ical treatment and humanitarian aid. In its early stages, the project was led by the 
dean of NCKU College of Medicine which worked and co-organized with medical 
and administrative departments, which altogether opened up the medical and health 
collaborative projects in African Malawi, Kenya, India, Nepal and other countries. 
To integrate and assist in the international medical and health collaborative projects 
of respective departments within NCKU College of Medicine, the “Health and 
International Medical Treatment Center” was founded on August 1 of 2011. It is in 
charge of the college’s international medical collaboration, humanitarian aids, and 
health check and management.
As the college's services in international medical and health collaboration and 
humanitarian aid has grown over the years, the college founded the “International 
Medical Treatment Center” on August 1 of 2015, to effectively integrate various 
medical and health projects. These include humanitarian aids, creating platforms for 
close communication with collaborative countries, and to train Taiwanese medical 
personnel for international health experiences and humanitarian trips. The Center 
was founded to promote international health collaboration and expand international 
aid missions as well as exchange visits and trainings. The Center is responsible for 
the college’s international collaboration and the facilitation of medical treatment 
and health.
Every year personnel of the college are invited to participate in various international 
medical and health activities, and to cultivate medical and health talents. NCKU 
hopes to increase Taiwan's global visibility through medical diplomacy.In the mean-
time, NCKU will help collaborative countries improve their quality of medical  



treatment. This process has been supported for over a decade. Every year NCKU is 
entrusted and subsidized by the Ministry of Health and Welfare, and the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs to plan medical and health exchanges and international collabora-
tion. Ministry of Health and Welfare honored us in 2014 with the award for “assist-
ing in planning international medical and health collaboration and humanitarian 
aids”. The Public Health Bureau of Tainan City Government honored NCKU with 
the “International Medical Treatment Service Award” in 2015 and 2016.
In light of the increasing foreign population every year, NCKU is actively building 
a friendly medical environment for this emerging population to improve medical 
quality for foreign patients and to provide a friendly medical environment for global 
citizens. The focus is to provide an English-supported medical environment. The 
tasks include setting up foreign-language websites, translating documents, 
foreign-language signs, organizing Southeast Asian merchandise, Muslim foods 
and prayer rooms, promoting international medical services, and building a 
foreign-friendly medical environment. In the future, we will continue to facilitate 
the global visibility of Taiwan's medical friendly environment.

Indonesia International Public NCKU's first medical and health project in 
Kenya in 2008.



Industry's First Combination of Medicine and 
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, 
Furthering AI Education

For the first time, NCKU Medical Center worked with the NCKU College of Elec-
trical Engineering and Computer Science to open novel courses. Under the leader-
ship of NCKU president, Dr. Jenny Su, more than 10 NCKU Medical Center profes-
sors and doctors worked together to open a series of courses on “AI Applications 
and Services in Medical Treatment”. The courses will be available in the College of 
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science by 2019 to help students systemati-
cally learn the new frontier of medical treatment.
The key to this new frontier of medical treatment is to discover new values of AI 
applications. We expect students to be more open to AI applications and extend their 
studies. This collaboration between the Center and the College is expected to 
enhance the training of talents with both backgrounds in engineering and medicine 
to spread the seed of Taiwan's AI medical technology and speed up the realization 
of intelligent medical treatment. AI Applications and Services in Medical Treatment 
is designed for the third year students of the college, and expects clinical doctors to 
mentor students with engineering design capabilities and engineering background. 
The goal is to interpret the medical revolution utlizing AI and discover the infinite 
possibilities of AI medical applications. 
For example, cardiac surgeons will explain to students how to effeciently analyze 
electronic medical records, test data, gene pools and other Big data and develop 
them into clinical models to assist in diagnosis and treatment decisions. Medical 
imaging doctors will start with practical cases and explain how AI assists in reading 
medical images. Oncologists will talk about how to apply the massive gene data to 
clinical circumstances. 



Neurologists will explain how to use AI to diagnose complex neuropathies.
For many years NCKU Medical Center has been collaborating with domestic and 
overseas world-class Big data experts to study and apply AI for medical treatment. 
For example, in cardiovascular diseases, resaerchers study young patients with 
myocardial infarction due to an Asian-specific gene mutation. They combine blood 
biochemistry indicators to predict the outcome of cardiovascular diseases. In cancer 
precision medicine, NCKU has established a database of oral cancer, breast cancer, 
pancreatic cancer, colorectal cancer and endometrial cancer samples for analytical 
platforms. Through AI-assisted biomedical analysis, NCKU can explore genovaria-
tion related to Taiwanese specific cancers, and establish a predictive model for 
assessing cancer re-occurrence to develop treatment strategies. In neurology, 
NCKU will utilize the support of AI computing to establish clinical indicators for 
rapid diagnosis of neuropathy caused by cancer chemical treatment. Researchers 
will combine this with gene exploration to analyze the relationship between geno-
variation and neuropathy in order to predict which patients are prone to specific 
types of neuropathy. NCKU's research experience in AI medical treatment and 
applications not only demonstrates AI application in Medicine, but also acts as the 
cornerstone of intelligent medical treatment. 
The development of AI application in medical treatment requires talents with both 
backgrounds in medicine and engineering, and powerful hardware. NCKU is now 
working with Nvidia, the world's leading developer of visual computing technology 
and GPU processors, to use super computers to perform advanced studies on AI-as-
sisted medical treatment, including gene exploration, medical image reading, and 
medical image restructuring.



Building Intelligent Hospitals for the Elderly

On September 3, 2018, NCKU signed an MOU of Intelligent Medical Collaboration 
for the Elderly with Quanta Computer Inc., to utilize AI and IoT to co-develop 
patient-oriented medical treatment and care, and build a benchmark intelligent 
hospital for the elderly. NCKU Medical Center has an excellent medical work force, 
an exemplary domestic reputation in medical treatment, and abundant clinical expe-
rience. With the agreement signed by both sides, NCKU will provide an optimal 
place for medical clinical tests and offer assistance in medical research to help 
optimize Quanta Computer’s technology and products. With NCKU’s AI-assisted 
medical treatment, the disease-oriented treatment of the past will become a 
patient-oriented care system. The bilateral collaboration will bring mutual benefits 
and benefit a vast number of patients and their families.
One of the purposes of introducing AI into hospitals for the elderly is to help medi-
cal personnel  improve medical care quality. Another focus is to build a barrier-free 
hospital. The top priority of the barrier-free hospital is to combine community phar-
macists, community doctors, and public health nurses to construct a technolo-
gy-driven community health care net that connects with post-discharge care to 
extend the hospital-based care system to the community. For example, patients with 
cardiac catheters, with complete intelligent medical treatment services, post-surgery 
patients will transmit biological data the entire day to the hospital via head-mounted 
wearables. Upon signal anomaly, the monitoring staff will immediately inform the 
patient and give advice. Additionally, with the community health care net, the com-
munity pharmacists will provide patients with the medicine, the community doctors 
will diagnose the patients, and the public health nurses will provide health educa-
tion. The patients’ information including pharmaceutical records and medical 
records can be accessed from the cloud and transmitted to the information center of 



the hospital for the elderly to provide health management for the public and build a 
barrier-free hospital. AI will be utilized on hosptial wards. NCKU Hospital is 
currently working on intelligent wards. This will integrate independent pieces of 
information via technology and provide them to the patients, nurses and doctors. In 
an intelligent ward, patients will be able to understand the reasons for inspection, 
assess the risks of the treatment, know the time of the doctors’ ward check, ask 
doctors questions ahead of time, and even know post-surgery recovery status.
The enormous medical data generated from intelligent medical treatment services is 
the cornerstone of enhancing precision medical treatment. Through IA computing 
and analysis, NCKU provides the big data required to foster precision medical treat-
ments including, preventive medicine, personalized medicine, participating medi-
cine, and to establish patient-exclusive treatment strategies. NCKU Medical Center 
will utilize technology to map out holistic intelligent medical treatment services. 
Founded in 1984, NCKU Hospital was one of Taiwan government's 14 major 
construction projects of the country. NCKU Hospital is a critical national medical 
center located in southern Taiwan with the purpose of balancing northern and south-
ern medical treatment resources. NCKU is one of the few top comprehensive 
universities in Taiwan. From science and technology to Medicine, NCKU's intelli-
gent hospital for the elderly integrates specialized talents training with the medical 
treatment industry and care system for the elderly. It is also a reference for the 
decision making of the government to foster policies for the elderly and intelligent 
long-distance medical treatment.



Establishing Taiwan's Database of 
Epidermolysis Bullosa

Hereditary epidermolysis bullosa (EB) is a rare hereditary skin disease where the 
skin forms blisters due to friction or the exertion of external forces. At birth, EB 
patients suffer pain and blisters that are difficult to heal. Aside from the inconve-
nience of blisters, patients will suffer problems in other organ systems such as the 
respiratory and digestive systems. Severe patients will have an increase in the risk 
of mortality. According to overseas literature, out of a million newborn babies, 
approximately 20 are EB patients. In estimation, there are nearly 500 EB patients in 
Taiwan.
NCKU Hospital is a critical medical base with the capability to diagnose and treat 
EB patients. There are 14 publications related to EB patients in the medical litera-
ture database, 13 of which are contributed by the NCKU Medical Center. The genet-
ic diagnosis and counseling are useful for prenatal examination to prevent the birth 
of severely inflicted EB patients. This research connects with overseas clinical trial 
results. However, due to the restrictions of conventional gene diagnosis methods 
and limited research resources, most of EB patients have not received an accurate 
gene diagnosis.
With support from the Rare Disease Prevention plan of Ministry of Health and 
Welfare, NCKU Medical Center set up a Skin Pathology & Gene Research Lab to 
aid 30 Taiwanese EB patients find the disease causing gene. In addition to patients 
transferred from other Taiwan hospitals, the center conducted genetic analysis for 
patients from Japan, the Philippines and Mexico. Additionally, we are actively 
setting up an EB care center in Taiwan offering EB patients holistic health care and 
conducting various therapeutic clinical trial tests to benefit the patients.



Rare disease research requires close international collaboration. NCKU College of 
Medicine has hired Professor John McGrath, Fellow of Academy of Medical 
Sciences (UK) as the visiting chair professor. He lectures in NCKU on a regular 
basis every year and helps NCKU Medical Center lay down a solid foundation for 
research and cultivates medical talents of the next generation. Furthermore, EB 
experts from around the world visit NCKU each year to establish long-term collabo-
rations.
NCKU Medical Center is actively participating in EB charities that combines the 
forces ofgood people in society and public interest groups to fight for the welfare of 
EB patients.

Professor John McGrath visits NCKU 
every year and helps cultivate Taiwanese 
talents.

NCKU College of Medicine has hired 
John McGrath, Fellow of Academy of 
Medical Sciences (UK) as the visiting 
chair professor.
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